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iftum of Earlier Days

that it was the first eompasy they
had had. .They, had been so happy
alone' that they hadn't missed any ,

ope, but that wasn't the way.to dow

Putting that Into writing nade
her feel aafsr somehsw. She has

r ?Np Favor Sway9 Us; No fear ShaUAwe'l :
From First Statesman, March 28;rlSL- -
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. STATESMAN 'pUBl2s3&GiCQI I t tened out to, mail ft. That would

f 'J Maj5 It 1007. show Bess the. sort of husband shehad.::,;:; iU x::
. She knew that It was tbe .

vray May and Raymond lived. . .
A littls timidly she asked Ken if

Charlest A.- - SnuccE, Siiixdon F. SACKtrx; .Publisher The'state executive, board yes
"He really Is old for his age," she.', Charle3A; Spbacvk --j

k
1 SuelAjs F.' Sackett - there wasnt someone he wanted to41- - ' Managing Editor

terday Accepted the puns prepar-
ed by Delos D. Keer, ' Portland
architect, for remodeling tha third

lily Lot Lansing, young and
pretty telephone operator, gives sp
her opportunity' for an operatic ca-

reer L marry wealthy Kea Sargent,
Ken's mother wanted Mm to marry
the socially prominent Peggy Sage
and threatens te have the carriage
annulled. Ken and Lily Lou are
stranded, but she assures him ah
will stick by hist regardless ef what
happens. . v : r T'U V.'l V';''''

CHAPTER NINETEEN ;

r ' Jl:' ft m ft ' i iu
thought, determinedly, listening to
his accounts of the office, at night
He really did seem Interested; and
enthusiastic ' She was foolish to
worry that it wouldn't last . . .

: Th Associated Press ts exclusively-entitle- d to ths use for publica-
tion o( all news dispatches credited to It or not therwise credited la

, this paper.-- . v;

; i
. . Pacific Coast Advertising Representatives:

They had been in the apartment
about n week when Ken camd home
a little late one evening. '

"Dad cams in to see me," be

story of the atatenons and ar-
ranging it Into office for the
commissioners of the. supreme
dourt, the state library commis-
sion, and the attorney-- general .

i Outside capitalists are investing
considerable turns in mining en-
terprises tn Oregon, . Among the
new companies are the-- Ashland
Coal Mining company, capital
1100,000 and the Movntain Treas-
ure Mining company, capital
1250,000. , .

They had an apartment "iu a
. AfiUUr If. Differ, n.., ' 1 'Baa Francisco, Sharon Bids.; Los Angeles, XV. Fac Bids.

Eastern Advertising Representatives: "

Inc. Ntw Tork. X71 Madison At. J

said gordedly - . : 'building on Filbert street, on Bus--
Lily Lou pretended ' to bustle

have for. dinner and bridge.
"Sure. ; Maybe' some night 'next

week.,,:r!'-i'-t-- s-! ? 7
, "Who, Ken t Who shall we have ?"
' "I dont know,' honey. IU think

of - , "someone--- " - -

"Let's have it the first' part of --

next week!" i f -- .

j She planned happily. Filet steak
and green peas. Or was filet toe
expensive? But long before she
had made up her mind, something
happened, something that filled her
with foreboding of tragedy to eome. i

Kea was late again. ' He hardly
touched the beefsteak pie she had
gone to so much trouble to make.
"Headache?" ahe asked, anxiously.

"A little. Yes it does" ,

She sang to him softly after din

aian HOL At night they could sit
Cbicaso, a0 N. Micmgan Ave, about the tiny kitchen, She stirredIn their window and look out all

up the mashed potatoes, fussed withever the bay, see the lights on the
other side . . . pick out Lake Her--
Tilt . . .watch the flash of the light

tbe biscuits she had beating in the
oven. "What did he have to sayT"
she asked, when Ken just leaned
against the kitchen door, watching.
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corner of her apartment She had Ken yawned. "W ant me to do
anything, Lily Lou? Oh, he didn't
have much to say. He's trying to

the rented linen and surer by heart
She thought the rooms were beau-
tiful, and certainly they were nicer talk me out of it of course." -

ner. Little love songs, xouc songs

PORTLAND A 8 li-in- ch sol-
id ahot bailed Itself la the aide
of an empty house here yesterday,
frightening nearby men and wom-
en. Investigation revealed that the
shot came from a life-savi-ng gan
on the costal steamer, Costa Rica,
on the Willamette river. While
the quarterly testa of the gan was
being made, gay ropes broke and
the gan swung around toward the

The dish with the mashed potathan any she had uvea in bezore. that he liked. She thought hetoes leaped In her hands. "Trying"Can we afford ltl" she asked, a seemed happier.
little frlrhtened, --a Some time during the night sheto talk you out of what?"

"Oh, out of marriage, I guess."
He laughed nervously.

Sure, it's much, cheaper than .the woke. She heard a queer, choking,
strangling noise.hotel- .- - :AtUAff, They had been staying at the St

L Oregon s Grand Old Man
grand old man is Congressman W. C. Hawley.

For 23 years he has represented the first district in con-

gress:.1 He has grown old in the service of his' state at the
national Dital. :'- - U toil has marked his J career.

Lily Lou was silent
A little pulse over her eye begancity. vr-nr- .)zz-- & I 6 90 PEiZCtfiTO "Ken Ken is that you?"

He did not answer. . j

She went to his bed, reached out
Francis. Ken had Insisted. He said
it would be just for a few days and to throb. She put her hand over it. 'TUB Htuszm. '

: film tocsaue maps Tried to go on eating.they might as well start out right to him in the darkness. She felt
her hand wet with his tears. Kenhi --.J.Jaf'.v,. h . ei&i week keveft

1 REAOtES Tte SCRfeK IP It was thrilling for Lily Lou. The
crowded lobbies, the long dining

Then Ken came over te her, put
his arms around her, loved her. The
chops congealed on the plate. The

The position of power he has won at Washington did not
tome through showy brilliance, but through consistent, dili-
gent, long-continu- ed work. Summer and winter Hawley has

. Ken was crying.
Lily Lou grasped the head of therooms with the scurrying waiters.Tuesdays "Ladders for Fish!

: ; May 1, 1023

J. A. Perdew, driver of a Salem-

-Albany stage, was arrested
last night by State Traffic Inspec-
tor H. L Griffith on a charge of
speeding at the rate of SI miles
an hour upon the Pacific highway
south of Salem.

coffee cooled in the cups.the snowy tables, the people wno bed, for support The floor seemed 'labored for his constituents. i . . Lily Lou, nothing in the wholeall seemed rich and weu dressed. to be giving, way under' her. She ' "

world could make me leave you. He is in fact typical of Oregon. He represents something
of the solid worth which marks the people of the state. He

Their room was nice, too, so large,
so luxurious ... Lily Lou would was afraid she was falling, falling

through space, with the wind rush-
ing by her dosed eyes. . . . But she

"Or be sorry you married me?"
"No, honey, nothing "
She laid her cheek next to his. "I

have been very happy, if she hadn'tis not flashy or mercurial, he is not erratic or galvanic. But
Once a Convict Always a Crook?

Often, Perhaps, But Not Always
By D. H. Talmadge Sage of Salem

worried.
believe you, KcnJShe wrote long letters on the hoAn ordinance bill providing for a

license fee of $600 a year for each

knew she wasnt. . . She wasnt
the kind who faints, or finds com-

fortable ways sut She was just
standing there, grasping the bed

And afterward she thoughttel stationery ... to her. mother, to
he.does get things done. His mind is a storehouse of defin-
ite information about government business. He knows the
facts-abo- ut his district; he knows facts about government
administration. His sound, level sense coupled with his
abundance of information gives him standing and power and

"That puts' the responsibility upvehicle operated In Salem by bak Bess, te May ... to the boys, John
and Earl . . . think of it! The to me." post for a moment because she felt

dizzy. There was no gaping darkyoungest Lansing, sitting in her They were so happy. So happy
ing firms of other cities was iu
trodaced by Alderman Hal D. Pat
ton at last night's council meeting. own room in a hotel like that writ that sometimes . she was afraid.influence in the nation s councils. hole to swallow her up, the way she

Afraid it couldnt last and sheing letters headed "Hotel St Fran-- wished it would.couldnt bear it if it didn'tds" as if it were nothing at all I And Ken was lying face down
She took care of the little apart

Hawley is a man of character. There is no doubt where
he stands on moral questions. He isn't given to using weasel
words on decisive issues. He takes his stand on grounds
which he thinks are for the best interests of the country and

ment herself, went out and bought
But the answers from the family

depressed her . . . they were so
careful, so restrained. AH but

ward on his pillow, probably hating
her because she'd waked up and
knew he had sobbed. ...flowers from ths venders on the

Calls for recall elections against
Fred .A. Williams, chairman, and
Fred 0.;Bachtel, Western Oregon
representative on the public ser-
vice commission were issued by
Secretary of State Sam A.-- Koaer
yesterday. In compliance with- - pe-
titions filed.

streets. Came back and arrangedof his district and his great frame beats off the opposition She didn't know what to do. MinBess
"I'm sure I hope youll be happy,' them carefully, sorting and choos

Bess wrote, "and don't you mindof those who try to stampede him into legisla
tion. ' i .

utes passed. Long, miserable min-
utes. The funny, strangling sound
had ceased.

ing with happy, care. Red gladiolas
on the library table in the brassvhat anybody says. You've got your

own life to live, and you've got Just opium bowl, great double-flower- edThese are days of uncertainty when the patent medicine
fakirs are busy peddling bottles of new sprfng tonic bearing She was suddenly desperate with

Just beyond Twenty-fift- h street
at State stands the Oregon state
prison, in convict parlance "the
big house." Not so grim In Its as-
pects as some state prisons. A
cluster of gray buildings within
a sentried wall. Outside the waU
a little river winding through a
landscape of trees and lawn and
flowers.

The population of the big house
changes in some degree constant-
ly. New prisoners arrive. Others
leave, and some of these do not
come back. Now and then they are
heard of as doing time In the pris-
ons of other states. Now and then
they go straight '

This is the story .of one who
went straight, and it goes back
in Its beglning to a summer after-
noon In the Wlthycombe admini-
stration whe a reporter for a
Salem newspaper, with a view to
having a bit of talk with a boy
patient from Wasco county at the
tuberculosis sanitarium, phoned

white stock on the highboy in theas much right to a home and hus
little square hall, spicy white pinks loneliness. Anything but this ten.

rible shut-o- ut feeling . . . anything
but that . . . " ' 'New Views band and babies 'as any of us, so

the family can Just shut up about with threads of purple in the Hoi
land glass bowl on the table bethat

'What will be your favorite
tween their two silk draped beds in
the large rose and walnut bed

gaudily printed labels. Thoughtless voters may be tempted
to buy a bottle Mott's Sarsaprilla or Hulet's Bitters or How-
ard Spring Tonic, alLof which seem to contain a liberal per-
centage of alcohol, judging from the appeals of the vendors.
But if the district wants able representation by a man who
as ranking republican members of the ways and means com-
mittee of the house is one of the most powerful figures in
congress, it will continue Willard C. Hawley in his office.

"Don't you eare what Ken's fam-
ily says, either. ' They may think
they are the last word, but you
cant tell me that any big business
man is as good and kind as dad,

room.avocation daring the summer sea-
son? Why?" were the questions
asked by Statesman reDorterS May and Raymond came to din

grCr--- ;' V:

W
I :

ner on Saturday nightyesterday.
"This is something like,' . Ray-

mond said, trying out the deepest
and as for mother, we wouldn't
trade her for any society woman.
Don't you let them lord it over you.

3. Saabert, O. S. O. Student:
armchair.Baseball."

He lit one of Ken's cigars. Sinceyou're Just as good as they are.' Low Cost Production D. O. Craig, laborer: "Swlm-- to the superintendent of that insti only hope that Kentfield is all you
think he is. xou deserve a realA NOTJIER reason for fifty cent wheat is revealed in the mln&

l 1 . : . i - tiT i--l cj l. i. I

their marriage Kea had taken to
smoking cigars. Lily Lou knew,
with a queer little lump in her
throat that it was because hs

man, Lily Lou, and I only hope helwuup-,u- i ou uie neaiucnum ' Newtonr Sanders, ecliool teacher: turns out to be one!"
D. H. TALMADGBl d much rather fish than any thought they made him seem older,

thing else. I like to do that for
Lily Lou winced at that She

couldnt Just make some polite an-
swer. Bess would think she wasabout two reasons: lget time Then another leisurely ride

"Ken!" Her voice waa hardly
more than a breath, "Ken it's Lily
Lou. . . . Are you'; . . awake?"

She waited, and there was no
answer.

Presently she crept back to bed.
They were a little furtive, and

unnatural in the morning. She felt
his awkwardness, and hs felt hers.

"He knows ... be knows I heard
him try," she thought miserably,
cutting the 'grapefruit, measuring .

the coffee with curiously capable
hands.

"Breakfast is slmoit ready.
Ken!" she called in a voice that was
meant to be natural and gay, and
sounded loud and tin-can-ny to her
own over-sensiti-ve ears.

"Ready in a minute, honey," he
answered la the same tone.

Lily Lou straightened the strip'
of embroidered linen on the built-i- n

table of the breakfast nook. .Re- -,

arranged the sugar and cream
pitcher. For a moment she leaned
against the wall, the backs of her
hands pressed tight against her hot
cheeks. She felt that she waa chok-
ing.

i

T Be CoatiaorO i

Cenrigfct br Kia Fcatares Sradicafce, las. 1

to think over problems ,Sf the day changed already. ... .back to Salem with the burglar,
and the story of a girl whoa ho So she wrote, with something likeana u ounas up tne body so yoa

get coordination between mind

... Queer how much of his boyish-
ness was slipping away from him.

"Some day I'm going to have aa
electric icebox," May was saying.
She loved the little cubes, pored
over the recipe book that went with
it "I'd make all kinds of frozen
desserts if I had one. I could fix

wueie a tievv xiesci uiuiui uativc woa upiaicu at, a iuci uxi.
cost of 5.7c per acre plowed. The outfit turned over 149.5
Acres per day. While the total per acre costs were not report-
ed, it will be readily seen that they were --phenomenally low.
Similar application of power to weeding, seeding and har-
vesting likewise have lowered production costs. Even where
operations are by horse power costs are far below what they
were at 1920 peaks'! . - :

While comparatively few, farms can be tun at a profit

and body." had wanted to give things that he
knew she would like to have, al

candor: "Tea, Ken's family. was an-
gry enough. Not very complimen-
tary to me. But Ken broke with
them when they tried to separateW. H. Lorenz. restaurant man; though she had never put him upFishing. I used to fish for trout them in the mornings "to getting them for her thingsin the middle west. I like to fish us. . . .

"Tried to annul our marriage1mat nonest wages would not peron &j-ce- nt wneat even in days or low production costs, tne and hunt; i was raised in the mit An old story.
Lily Lou showed her everything

with proud pleasure. Her new
clothes, not many, but nice. The

was what she ought to write, butfact that there hal been a margin of profit in late years has mountains."

tution for information regarding
means for going out and coming
beck.

As a result of this phoning, a
car. and driver appeared, within
an hour, and the driver ;was a
trusty from the. prison, "over from
somewhere in the east 6ii ttt the
state, serving a term for bnfglary.

He was rather a handsome boy,
that burglar, with no moie men-
ace in his face or voice "jBah may
be seen1 and heard any day on
State street. And he and the re-
porter chanced to be congenial
(which may, perhaps, have indi-
cated that it was only by the grace
of God that, the reporter, also,
was not a burglar), and as they
journeyed leisurely to their dest-
ination they talked. A good talk,
with something in it of humor and
of heart's confidence, the. burglar
doing most of It, the reporter list-
ening as sympathetically as he
might, believing everything and
nothing, i

At the sanitarium the reporter
went in for his visit with the sun-
shiny little boy from Wasco
county, who was sure that when
the T. B. had been chased down

She couldnT quite do that In"So here I am," gloomed the
pigskin dressing case with the darkstead, she added another paraCharles Ixw, state highway de burglar., "started on tbe down

ward path, a life of crime berun red fittings, that Ken had givengraph:partment: "Golf, if the weather Once they bring you here you're "You don t have to worry about

been responsible for extension of acreage in the plains states,
and for continued large acreage in other states, Grim
sity has forced farm economy, until wheat-growin- g is prob-
ably the most efficient branch of farming the country now
has.

Optimism prevails this year in the great inland wheat

wIU ever stop catering to the
ducks." ,

her. ...
It was a lovely evening.me. It is true tbat n-e- n lost bis job
After they had gone, Lily Lou

realized, with a little shock of pain
with his father, but the very day he
left his father's office he got a job,Mrs. i Winnie Pettyjohn, real.

tor: Stealinr minutes for enlov- -
belt. Moisture conditions are excellent, the crop is showing mg my iavonre farm."
up mcely. : The northwest wheat surplus has been cleaned
out. Radically reduced yields in the great southwest should
give a better demand for the northwestern crop, with result-
ing higher prices. Above all farming costs are down to bed BITS for BREAKFAST1 Daily Thought
rock; and with a fair break from the various, factors to the -- By R. J. HENDRICKS- -

One constant element of luck

lost."
rBunk!" said the reporter.

"What about the girl?"
i "She says I'm foolish but a dar-

ling, and she'll wait for me if it's
necessary, which she's pretty sure
it won't be till her golden hair
has turned to silver."

"Sweet," murmured the report-
er-

"Yeah, but she may change her
mind, and her hair isn't golden,
and the parole board is slow, and
I dont enjoy sleeping in a steel
cell, and I'm wasting a lot of good
time doing errands and driving
twelve-doll- ar newspaper men "

"Fifteen." The reporter correct-
ed him sternly. ,

"Well, there ain't much differ-
ence. Anyway, I'm driving 'em
around."

"You're fortunate, it seems to

wheat equation, the wheat grower will make some money
is genuine solid old Tentanla into one leg and the leg cut off hethis year. pluck. - should be well again (he died not
Stick to your aim, the mongrel's
hold will slin:

long afterwards poor tittle chap,
so brave, so confident! ) and It wasWhite Man's Law Bnf only crowbars loose th ball- - a somewhat gulpy piece of busiaog grip.. ness for the reporter, who hadHITE man's law went with the flag to Hawaii. White same though he looks, the law never been hardened as a report'

? '. Is i man s law from of old took from the individual the that iiever yields er should be, and never will beDrags down the bellowing monright of personal vengeance. The state interposed as the
" punisher of crime. Now white man's law has 'been upheld

so far as such things are con
corned.arch or the fields." Holmes

in Hawaii." Those who resorted to lynch law, even though
white and their victim of brown skin, are found guilty under me." The reporter glanced signifi

cantly across the fields to a spot
white man g law. where a gang of men were laborDaily Health Talks

By ROY At S. COPELAND, M. D.

I The verdict too was rendered by a jury of mixed breeds.
White and native and Chinese sat in the jury box and heard
the testimony, heard the Massie case tried under white man's

ing under supervision of a guard
who caried a rifle in the crook of
an arm.

"Oh, of course I know. I'm not
kicking, only "form of court procedure, and rendered a unanimous verdict OT long ago X told yoa about

according to the white man a law. , N' tuberculosis and how ft at "WeU, he n sport That girl of
yours is all right I'd preach toYet we read in the Oregonian a mad deluge of words by; tacks children. Since then

definitely excluded; but te earry
proper treatment at home requires a
mother of exceptional lnteOlrence
and patience. She must be wen
rounded la the whys and where-

fores of the several thine essential
to aeoesaful management ef tbe

you, only I've no more license toFloyd Gibbons assailing this verdict as a mockery of justice. many mothers have asked what to preach to you than you have to
He claims it was justifiable manslaughter and solicits pu-t- do about it . preach to me. We all make-mistake- s.

This Jolt you've had. isn'tv It all depends '
. ting con trol of Hawaii in the hands of the military.

on the ease. II .But white man's Jaw long. Jong, ago took from the Indi going to spoil your life If you
don't allow it to spoil it It's up

First church dedication:
"s s e

The Ladd A Bush Annual, i re-
cently printed, reviewed in this
column the past two days, con-
tains a news article from- - The
Statesman on the dedication of
the first church building in Sa-
lem, that of the First Methodist
church, also a halftone cut of the
structure, showing the congrega-
tion in front

s "s
The date of the dedication was

Sunday, January 23, 18 63. The
Frst Methodist church, of Salem
really had its beginning the day
Jason Lee stepped over the Rock-
ies and thus entered his field, the
old Oregon country, .June IK,
1834 the first Protestant mis-sjona- ry

and minister on the Pa-

cific coast
-

Sermons were preached by Ja-

son .Lee at the place where Fort
Hall was built, at other points on
the Old Oregon . Trail, at Fort
Vancouver, --at the old mission It
miles! below the site of Salem, at
the house of Joseph Gervals,
where the famous "wolf meeting"
was --held, , and throughout this
field. And members of the Metho-
dist church were taken In and
baptised at the old. mission and
other points. .

But the Salem First Methodist
church was formally organized, in
18 CI. with these members: Rev.
Jason Lee and wife. Rev. L. H.
Judson and wife. Rev, H. C.
Campbell and wife, Rev. James
OUey and wife, Joseph Holman
and wife, Rev. Gustavus Hines
and wife, and Webley Hauxhurst,
"the first white man converted
through the' labors of the first
missionaries," and the wife of
Hauxhurst, who was an Indian
woman; if she did not come In as

It la Important that parents cabs
some appreciation of the educational
work essential to the control and
eradication ef tuberculosis. We are
not dealing with a self-limit- ed dis

the disease is
net active and
the heme condi--

to you." " . '
They talked ill the way into

vidual the right of retributive justice. Nor was the victim
of the lynch law one who had gone scot free of the courts.

. Onej trial jury had disagreed but the case was to be retired.
Kahahawai was still at the bar. of justice to answer for. his

tions are favor Salem, the burglar: and the reks SB
able the chad porter. Then th&yehook hands andmay be kens parted as it they were old friends.with the family. 'crime.

the school upon the occasion, and
accompanied the offering with the
following beautiful and appropri-
ate address:

" 'Reverend Sir: Permit me In
behalf of the Sabbath school is
Salem to present you for the use
in this pulpit this Bible and hymn
book, an expression of the deep
interest we feel on the preseut oc-

casion.
. " In doing this we would ack-knowle-

our high appreciation
of the blessings we enjoy in the .

possession of such a .treasure.
This blessed book is our guide te
heaven. These hymns, which are
only surpassed by angelic choirs,
both encourage and gladden our
hearts on our pathway to that T

bright world.
' To you we confide our hum- -

ble offering, happy in the belts ,
that in the pulpit meditations la
this house, the Sabbath school
will be cared for in all future
time; and that while the flock of
Christ is here folded and Ted, you
will told and feed His lambs.

"Rev. T. .H. Pearne replied as
follows: 't accept this very ap- -'
propriate gift a Bible and hymn
book in behairot the trustees
for the use of this pulpit It is .not
at all strange to me "that thethoughts oft the Sabbath school
were ' directed' to these : sacred
books, as the most suitable offer-
ing they could' bring. How early
do they learn tor drink from thisholy fejtttaln t knowledge and
blessednessT: It ; Is always with
emotion that I recall to mind the
days , of my connection with the
Sabbath school as a scholar. I
devoutly ; pray heaven's choicest
blessing upon your holy cause.
Accept ;yourself, and convey to
the --school, our sincerest thanks. '

"After singing and prayer - by
Rer. D. Leslie. 'and reading of theScriptures of Rer. Fi S.-Ho- the
dedication sermon was preached
by the Rar. T..K. Pearne, from
Pa. 85th, 4th r.i 'We ahall be sat-
isfied with the goodness of thy
house, even of thy holy temple.'
After an appropriate Introduction,
the reverend speaker announced
the following as his proposition:
That a church is a great blessinp

1

to a community. Those who know
hfm need not be told that this po-
sition was most ably and interest-
ingly supported and Illustrated.
How clearly he pointed out the
connection between a Christian
church, and the Intelligence, so--v

IaL well being, and final hgppl- -
ness of those in Its vicinity!

"This discussion" whs followed
Immediately (the congregation --

kneeling) j by a solemn dedication
of the church, and all its apput- - :

(Continued on page J) -

They never met again j
But at Christmas time In 111lour doctor wulWhite patricians who go to the territories are still under advise yen

a charter member, she soon join-

ed. Rev. David Leslie was the
first pastor, and the meeting
place was the chapel of the Ore-
gon Institute, that became by
change of name Willamette uni-
versity.

The . first Protestant church
building on this coast was erect-
ed at Oregon City in 1843 (ded-
icated early in 188), under the
direction of Rey. A. F. Waller.
Methodist missionary pastor
there, who secured the subscrip-
tions therefore Dec. 21, 1842. Ja-
son Lee subscribed 950. as did
most of the prominent missionar-
ies, and Governor Abernethy and
John Force gave $100 each. John
Force was the man who sold the
Wallace Prairie (Painter's wood)
place to Hon. A. Bush and. that
640 acre donation claim is still
in the ownership of the Bush fam-
ily. That was the only transfer
ever made, excepting' the squat-
ters' right of the Oregon Insti-
tute to Force and excepting
some right of way deeds by A.
Bush.'

- "a e
A. F. ("Father") . Waller also

had charge of the construction of
the first church building in Sa-
lem, for the First Methodist
church. He was then the pastor
here. It stood where the edifiqe
of the First Methodist church
stands now. To makeroom for
the later structure. It was moved
across the street! State . and
Church streets; to where the Wm.
Brown horn is now; Later it was
moved. ; to Liberty.' near State,
where for two generations ft
housed many activities,. Salvation
Army, commercial, etc., and tin-all- y,

before it was torn .down, was
the Col. Olmstead laundry.' (It
should be added that the mother
of the First Methodist church
Sunday school was the one or-
ganized Sunday, April 5. 1335, at
the 'old mission, by Cyrus Shep-ard- .).

Following- Is the news art-
icle .from The 'Statesman on 'the
dedication referred to above: ... ,
'.'"The services commenced at 11
.o'clock,' by "which time the house
was .well tilled both below' and in
the . gallery.' After the presenta-
tion of the church to the trustees
by he Reverend A. F. Waller,
a very handsome' Bible and hymn

white man's law ; that is what. the.. Massie jury's verdict the reporter received a letter fromabout this.
means. . . But if the somewhere in France. A scrawl

on a soiled and wrinkled sheet of
paper. . ,ease shows, ac-

tive signs, ad-
mission to aa "Everything Or Ki With thsGreta Garbo denies she is to marry; says see will retire to a

farm in Sweden. It is farther alleged that she is .worth over a rail--!
lioa dollars. If Swedish farms are like those in America, that would

er typhoid. We must Cent aa all-me-at

that ts restless and sleepless,
ever alert ts .attack aad destroy the
cells aad tissues of the body.

Where the tendency of every ether
Infectious disease Is te get wen. the
demand of untreated tubereulosla istor tbe life ef the victim. Unless we
can defeat the disease la Its first
etac. the outiook becomes increas-
ingly grave. .

I must Impress upon yea the Im-
portance Um very a scssa I ty ofearly diagnosis. Thai la perhaps the
most Important advice X caa possibly
give.

If you have the slightest suspleiea
that the child's 1tings ass sot right,
talk with your doctoral enea. He
win make a careful (physical exam-
ination and, if necessary, advise aa
X-r- ay examination.

Tew must learn the exact troth

institution is de
Dr. Cepelaad

here' Is strict
Canadian troops. Wife and baby
with friends at Montreal. Tour
friend. Trusty." "

t

sirable, becauseseem to be the amonnt necessary. . v
. .

- V- Here the necessarysupervision.

We note the usually particular Baker Democrat-Heral- d has got-- 1
Since then.. silence. Another

story to be finished as one would
wish it to be finished all wrong,'tea to use the word "citizenry". Doesn't it know that this once fine

word has been reserved for politicians, demagogues and luncheon pernaps. - t, . v.

cluh, speakers? ; . :C Just, the same, the boy went

attention is given to food and rest
life in the open air is maintained
and breathing exercises are tanght

Vader favorable conditions tuber-ealoe- la

is a curable disftaie tn the ng.

This ts true both la adults
and la children.

Home treatment for the child may
be successful If the surroundings
are good. It is proper tt the exist-ea-ce

of hug trouble -- la the ether
members ef the family caa be

straight.-- . - r

Mayor Baker refuses to resign and. wiin the SDlrit of an old war--
It has been a tough spring onhorse sniffs a battle for a showdown with apparent test His recall regarding the situation. Then by

following ed . rules ef winter oversoats. ,is a pure product of political racketeering led by marplots and insti procedure, full recovery may be ex- -gators of pouticai saDotage. - - v , ..... i . pecsea. - . I listened to a dial phone a day
'C ' I AnawCTSto Health QueriesFormer college athletes are now playing pingpongi The Elks

i. U K. Q. r you advise , a tuclub is holding a tournament and the YMCA courts are busy nightly win this 'season.

or two ago on which service had
been discontinued. ! The bee-lik-e
hum was missing. In it's stead was
a sound 'faintly suggestive of a
harp a faraway mariner such as
might be the utterance of a lost

as former tacues ana rigmueiaers ping ana pong. No report has! bercular patient te remain at boms,
where the conditions are " almostcome la yet that the sorority alumnae are sewing doll dresses. - Men and women ran accomplishIdeal, rather thaa te ge tsra saxuu
tartumt The salient la ensstlaa baa no more than their.' strength per

Those who claimed thai all that was'needeii was to get the Lind mits: Like horseradish: ; .r- - isouu - -- vj-- - .beea-r- a ever three men the, tn bed,
aad his phyalcUa has suggested tbebergh case off the front pages and the baby would be returned pronto caange ta suesuoa. weuia tne outer

taken te avoid coming la actual con-
tact with the sputum, etc.- - there
should be a minimum of danger.

Mrs. 2t It ICcB. Q-W- will
stop) ths eyelashes from tailing eetr

A.-Jr-ry using ens per cent yeOew
oxide of mercury ointment at Bight

, e e e .:
"

M. I a severe blew ea
the back ef ths head, at ths age ef
sevsa or eight be the cause of sad-da-n

loss .of memory at different

have another guess coming. - : - , s members of the family be apt to eoa . Somebody la always glad to see
everybody meaning that fre-
quently the person you step around

tract the under tae drcum- -

Words are-no- t always necessary.
This is written on a ehill morning.
The office fly Is sitting 'on a nail
behind the stovepipe. He Isn't sayThe senate voted to keep Tom Helfiu out. It doubtless thought

atthe corner to avoid,. I rushone braying Jackass was enough, seeing that HaeyfLong, Louisiana's ing a, thing, Jut I know what beA-- The systematle eare and atten-
tion given such salients ta hospitals gladly.. .v-.-- s fpolitical clown already had a seat . i ,

Is thinking. . - , :and esnaUrmma will . usmUiy bring
r We-- are governed largely byII years later!anout . results quicker r. tnaa noma

treatment X would suggest that yoa By and large, I reckon Pre book were presented by the Sabprejudice, personal likes and disr$-- - At least ioiks are staying marnea wnue tne repression is on,
says the census bureau. Perhaps, after all, two can starve as cheaply be guided br your sector's advice A. Probabry not- - - ' likes. I suspect that I shall again wasted as much , time tn .. betag

punctual as any other way. .
bath school tor the use of the pu-
lpit Miss Mary Leslie representede one,-- Bend Bulletin. , r , . sag judgment If precautions are ISM. Kias rtatana SraSVata laa. pick, the wrong baseball team! te


